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Dear Colleagues,

JAIHIND.

 SUNDARAKUMAR 

We are nearing the next academic extravaganza INDUSEM 2012, the 

enthusiasm and commitment to build the academic science of 

Emergency Medicine shown by the Vice Chancellors, Deans, 

Politicians, Administrators, academicians, residents, students, and 

nurses asserts that Emergency Medicine is at its focus.

This year we have new leaders who are trained in academics as well as 

leadership in Emergency Medicine, the ACEE & ACEN who will take 

forward the torch to build Emergency Medicine & Emergency Nursing 

in this country. I am sure these leaders dedicate sometime this year 

and structure the whole process of training, curriculum and the 

teachers for both medics & nursing and get it accredited by the apex 

council Medical Council of India & Nursing Council of India.

I welcome you all to be there with us during the whole deliberations 

and utilize this as a seed of opportunity to grow the science of 

Emergency Medicine in your place.

WELCOME TO NASHIK

Editor
Dr SUNDARAKUMAR
Coordinator
Department of Emergency Medicine
PSG IMS & R
Coimbatore - 641 004.
Ph : 91 - 98432 71649
Email:docsskumar@gmail.com
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With the emergence of Emergency Medicine as a distinct 

specialty, Emergency Department (ED) is today being 

recognized as one of the most crucial and also one of the 

most difficult pieces of the emergency healthcare delivery 

puzzle.Progressive Emergency Department leaders and 

practitioners across the country have been working 

towards introducing structural changes and processes to 

transform their Emergency Departments into an 

integrated end-to-end acute care service delivery 

organization.

Clinical Process Automation and Information Technology 

has great potential in providing foundation and 

accelerating this transformation of Emergency 

Departments by introducing evidence-based best 

practices and also dramatically reducing cost of delivery. 

However, most emergency physicians and administrators 

are unaware of the latest cost-effective technologies for 

ED and how to deploy/ implement them. Towards this end 
st the 1 conference (CEUTEH-2011) was held in September 

2011 at AIIMS. This was attended by more than 300 

healthcare & It professionals and was a major success for 

this movement.

This year CEUTEH-2012 is being organized at AIIMS from 

28-30 October and promises to be an academic feast on 

the latest advances and best practices in emergency 

healthcare along with workshops on EMR, ultrasound and 

research in emergency healthcare. 

Session Highlights

l International experts on Vista EMR (Joseph Dal 

Molin, Cofounder of WorldVistA, USA) & 

EWD (Rob Tweed, Director and co-founder 

of M/Gateway Developments Ltd, UK) 

will be conducting workshops on Vista 

Implementation & EWD integration

CEUTEH-2012

nd2  International CME, Workshop & Conference on 
Cost Effective Technology in Emergency Healthcare

October 28-30, 2012; JLN Auditorium, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi

Complete information on designing and 

building a cost-effective ED with knowledge 

transfer on how to implement EMR & PACS 

in ED

Latest technologies for diagnosis & 

Investigations in ED

Use of Ultrasound, mobile CT and Simulation 

in ED

There are new workshops planned this year which are a 

'must attend' for all ED healthcare professinals:

Vista Installation & EWD programming & 

integration workshop

AIIMS Disaster & emergency ultrasound 

workshop

AIIMS REAP (research, ethics and publication) 

workshop

Presentation & personality skills workshop

The conference microsite can be accessed at 

http://www.jpnatc.com/conference/ceuteh2012/.

We look forward to you coming to this conference and 

enjoying it in Delhi's beautiful weather at that time of the 

year 

- Dr Deepak Agrawal

Head IT & Assoc Prof, Neurosurgery 

JPNA Trauma Centre, AIIMS, New Delhi-29
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The third Emergency Medicine Practices and Advanced Clinical 
th thTherapeutics Course (EMPACT -2012) was organized on 24 -28  

July 2012 at the All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New 
Delhi. This was mid-year review course for the faculty enrolled 
for the Fellowship of Academic College of Emergency Experts in 
India (FACEE). The Course was also attended by some of the 
graduates who wanted to sharpen their knowledge about 
Emergency Medicine.

EMPACT is a highly focused course which gives the information on 
Emergency Medicine in a concentrated, high-yield manner. For 
the last two years, the instructors for the course were all from 
USA. However, as per decision taken at the meeting of the ACEE-
India, some of the Fellows of the College were also included as 
instructors. The instructors for the course included the following:

Dr. Bonnie Arquilla (Course Director), New York
Dr. Robert B. Bristow, New York
Dr. Richard Gentry Wilkerson, Baltimore
Dr. Sagar Galwankar, Tampa
Dr. Shakuntala Murty, Bangalore
Dr. Ashish Bhalla, Chandigarh
Dr. Sanjeev Bhoi, New Delhi
Dr. Vikas Bhalla, Chandigarh

The Course covered almost whole of academic knowledge of 

The third Emergency Medicine Practices and Advanced Clinical Therapeutics Course (EMPACT -2012) 

Emergency Medicine over 5-days, stressing important points 
during the lectures. The delegates were quite enthusiastic in 
gaining knowledge and they actively participated in discussions. 
This review course was an excellent educational opportunity for 
the graduates and residents as they felt that they would be able 
to handle emergencies in a better way. The lectures by all the 
instructors were greatly appreciated by the delegates. 

At the end of the Course, the faculty undertaking Fellowship 
programme of the College were encouraged to include the 
knowledge gained in their day-to-day practice and also convince 
their authorities to apply to the Medical Council of India for post 
graduation in Emergency Medicine at their respective colleges. 
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